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Even then, if it is found that there are 
certain violation" of the Act, they may 
be se~zed. This is my amendment. 

SHRI S.B. CHAVAN: This is a 
very simple proposition wherein the po
wers of auditing the accoun .. s have been 
given to certain officers and they have 
powers of a definite nature. I do not 
think we should "Provide under the Act 
that the auditin 8 officer should have the ~ 
ri~ht to seize the accounts. If it is 
required, then, of CQurse, the authori
ties concerned will consult each other 
and they will be able to confiscate and 
seize the accounts which, according to 
them, seem to be of a suspicious 
nature. I do not think any purpose 
will be served by incorporating the 
same in the Act. If you make a pro
vision for the same, it will create difficu
lty latter on. In different Acts the sam~e 
provision is already there. So long as 
your purpose is served by recourse to 
provisions which already exist, I think 
you should not insist on making a 
specific provision under thiS section. I 
do not think the hone Member will 
insist on this. 

SHRI MOOL CHAND DAGA : 
I am Dot pressing my amendment. 

MR CHAIRMAN : Is it the 
pleasure of the House that the amend .. 
ment moved by Shri Mool Chand Daga 
be \\-ithdrawn ? 

Amendment No. B tyQS, by leave 
withdrawn 

MR CHAIRMAN Now, the 
question is : 

"That clause 8 stand part of the 
Bill."" 

The motion was adopt.d 

Clause 8 was adihd to th~ Bill. 

Clouses 9 ad 10 were added to tlae BiU. 

Clause 1, 'he Bnaeti1lg P.ol'nlUla and 'h. 
Title were "dded to the Bill. 

SHRI S.B. CHAVAN: I beg tot 
move: 

"That the Bill be passed.·' 

is : 
MR CHAIRMAN: The question 

CIThat the Bill be passed.". 

The motion was adopted. 

16.57 hr. 

CALCUTTA METRO RAILWAY 
(OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE) 

TBMPORAR. Y PROVISIONS BILL 

(English] 

THE MINISTER OF RAIL-
WAYS (SHRI BANSI LAL) : I beg to 
move: 

'''That the Bill to make temporary 
provisions for the operation and 
maintenance of the Calcutta metro 
railway for - and for matter1l 
connected therewith, pendina the 
makinl of regular arrangements for 
such operation and maintenance, 
be taken into consideration." 

The project for the construction (,If 
Rapid Transit System from Dum Dum 
to Tollygaoj covering a distance of 
16.43 Kms. to meet the ever-jncreasing 
demand of urban commuter traffic in 
Calcutta was sanctioned by the Govern
ment in 1972 and works comm~nced in 
October 1973. The project ~ou1d be 
allocated only a sum of Rs. 49 crores 
upto 1 979. The position' of funds 
having improved from the years 1980, 
the work is m?kina latisfactory progress. 

To alleviate the sufferings of citi
zens of Calcutta who )law been put to 
inconvenience due to inevitable delay 
in completion of the project, efforts 
were made to Complete pan sections 
of Metro-Railway and open the same 
for commercial operation. ODe aiDlle .. 
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line .section of Metro Railway from 
i5splanade to Bhowan:pore (3.S Kms) 
was accordinsly made ready by October 
J 984 ror opening to public with a 
limited number of train services. It was 
however not possible to commission the 
section unless a separate legishltion 
for ~peration and nlaintenance was 
enacted. The existing laws of the 
~untr>: and statutes wire considered 
IDsuffiCltmt for the construction, main
t enance and operation of Metro and 
it was necessary to have and iRdepen" 
dent comprehensive law enacted. For 
constru~tion activity Metro Railway 
(Construction of Works) Act, 1978 was 
enacted and enforced with effect from 

. 1-2-1979. 

To provide interim relief to the 
commuters by commiS\ioning of the 
above stretch for public carriage of 
passengers, it was considered to bring 
out necessary legislation for the opera
tion and maintenance of the sectionJ • 

pending the making of regular arrange
ment for such -operation and' main
tenance and a compreheBsive legislat ion 
tberefor. 

1?.1an 

The opening of the seotioo was also 
considered necessary with a view to 
gaining experience on the operatiou of 
Metro Railway 

As the Parliament was not in 
sesaio~ thp Calcutta Metro Railway 
(Operatiou and Maintenance) Tempo
rary Provision Ordinance, 1984 (13 of 
1984) was prOtnulgat~ by the Pccaidcot 
OD the 2200 October, 1984. 

Following the promulptiqn of 
the Or~iaance" Bsplanade-Bhowanipore 
and Dum Dom .. Belaacbia seetions of 
tbe Metro R.ailway were comtnissioned 
on 24th October, 1984 and 12th 
Novembet"~ J '84 respe~tjveJy with the 
Commiuioaina of tbe nrat aection of 
the Motto R.ailway on 24th October, 
1984. ladiaD Ilailwaya have entered 

the select band of the countries of tbe 
world having metros. 

The Bill which is now bein'l placed 
for your consideration contains the 
following main provisions :-

0) The Metro Railway Adminis
tration constituted under the 
Metro Railway -(Construction 
of Worked) Act, 1978 is to 
be entrusted with the respon
sibility for the operation and 
maintenance . of the Metro 
Railway. 

(il) Special provisions for the 
funning ot the Metro Rail
way. 

(iii) To specify certain offences 
und er the Act and to provid e 
for appropriate penalties 
therefore. 

(iv) The provisions of the Indian 
Railways Act, J 890 will be 
made applicable to the Metro 
Railway in respect of other 
matters not specifically 
provided for in the Bill. 

\V th the ~hese words I request 
that the Bill may be taken into con
sideration. 

17.03 hrs. 

[SHRIMATI BASAV ARAJESW ARI 
.. in the Chair] 

MR. CHAIRMAN Motion 
moved: 

"That th e Bill to make temporary 
provisions for the operation and 
maintenance of the Calcutta 
Metro Railway and for matters 
connected therewith, pending tbe 
making of relular arrangements 
for such operation and mainte
nance, be taken into considera-
tion.'" • 

Now, Mr. S. Thangaraju. 

*·SHRI S. THAN'OARAJU Pera-

**The .pe~h \Va. orismaUy dcli"ered iD Tamil. 
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mbalur} : HOD. Mr Chairman, Sir, the· 
horne Minister haa •.• 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Did you give 
notice.. that you are goin8 to speak in 
Tamil ? 

SHRI S. THANGARAJU I am 
speaking in Tamtl. 

~1R. CHAIRMAN: Unless you 
give notice and take permission~ you 
are not allowed to speak in Tamil. 
(Interruptions) 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I would like 
to hear you one by one. Have you 
given notice? 

SHRI p. KOLANDAIVELU : 
(Gobichettipalayan): Madam, he is 
from my party, and he wants to speak 
in Tamil. 

(Interruptions) 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I will hear 
. ont; by on e, and give my ruling. 

SHRI P. KOLANDAIVELU: No 
ruling is necessary. 

(Jnterruption~) 

MR. CHAIRMAN : When I am 
standing, you mu~t sit down. Wbat IS 
it that you want? What is it that the 
hon. MeIT!bers want to argue? What 
is It that the hoa. Member wants to 
say"l 

SHRI P. KOLANDAIVELU 
Madam Chairman, on behalf of the 
All India Anna DMK be wants to 
apeak on this Bill. 

Madam, be wants to speak in 
Tamil. 

No permission is neoossary at all 
bacause he wants to speak in bis 
motber·tongue. 

Already there are coDventions and 

precedents and so maoy people have 
already spoken in this House like this. 
This has been translated into English.' 
This provisioQ is already there. That 
provision must be made available to 
him. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: What I mean 
to "Say is this. He can speak, but there 
is no translation available. He can't 
speak unless he has given notice. If 
be has given notice the office might 
ha ve mad e arrangements. But he has 
not given notice. There is no ~ he 
can speak. But tbereis no tra_latioD 
available. 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF PARLIA-
MENTARY AFFAIRS (SHRI 
GHULAM N ABI AZAD) Other 
people will not be able to get the 
benefit. 

SHRt NARAYAN CHOUBEY : 
Madam Chairman, perhaps he has -not 
given notice. Previously, in the 7th 
Lok Sabha many people have been 
speaking in their mother .. tongue-not 
only in English and Hindi. They have 
.poken in Bengeli also. We Dever live 
such notices. Kindly consider again 
the induction of this stipulation saying, 
, you first give notic~ and then you can 
speak in mother-tongue.' Kindly recon
sider "this. Because. the translators 
are already available. I do Dot know 
why they are not available DOW. 

( Interruptions) 

PROF. P.J. KURIEN (Idukki) : 
The practice has been that those who 
want to speak in languag..:s other than 
Bogl ish or Hindi used to give prior 
notice so that necessary interpretation 
arrangement could be made well in 
advance. That was the practice. 

( I11lBruptimas) 

SUR I NAR.AYAN CHOUBBY 
Rule ma, be tilere. Bat there was DO 

practic:o like that. 
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MR. CHAIRMAN : You please 
sit doWD. LetlUi know what be wants 

• to say_ 
(I1It~'rIlPt'oll$) 

PROF. P.l. KURIBN : The main 
point here is that if some Members 
wants to speak in biB own language, 
there is DO objection to that. But no 
body would underltand what he speaks. 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTR Y OF RAIL WAYS 
(SHRI MADHAVRAO SCINDIA): If 
the hOD. Member speaks after half-an
hour, we will try to arrange for th e 
interpretation of his speech. 

MR. CHAIRMAN At the 
moment" there ia no arrangement 
available for the interpretation of his 
speech because he has not given not ice 
of thil. If you want to speak in your 
Janguage, you can do so. But you 
should know that there is DO arrange
ment at the mom,ent for the int er
pretation of your speech. All the 
Members sitting here will not be in a 
politioD to understand your language. 

.. 
(Interruptions) 

SHRI GHULAM NABI AZAD 
Let him speak after h,alf-an-hour. 

(Inte"uptions) 

SHRIOHULAM NABI AZAD : 
I"oday . be 'can speak in his laDluage. 
But in future, be bas to give advance 
notice. (Intc"upt;ons) 

PROF. P.J. KURIEN: But is 
there any arrangement for int.erpreta" 
lion? -

SHRI GHULAM N ADI AZAD : 
Today it ia .not possible. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : 1 understand 
that interpretation arrangemeDt is not 
available at the moment. Therefore, if 
)'00 want to speak" you can ~eak but 
wit1!out any interpretation arrangement. 

SRal NARAYAN CHOUBBY : 
Thil abows the inability of tho 

Government. They cannot arrange for 
interpretation in half-an-bour. 

(Intert uptioias) 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I don't think 
any more discussion is necessary on this 
point. Now, I have no objection if 
you want to speak in your language. 
You please speak. 

SHRI. P. KOLANDAIVBLU 
Madam, you hav(: to protect our 
rights. You are now presiding over 
this House. Our rights should not be 
taken away. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I do· not want 
to curb the Member's right. He can 
speak in any language. What I was 
saying is that he should give previous 
noti ce to this dieet so that n~ce8sary 
arrangement could be made. It is a 
peculiar situation that we are facing 
DOW. 

SHRI P. KOLANDAIVELU : The 
arrangements ought to have been made. 
The Interpreter is there. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : That is with 
notice~ The hOD. Member has not given 
any notice. If he had given the notice, 
we would have ,made the arrange
ment. But be has not given the 
notice ; immediately let me see 
whether we can make arrangements. In 
the meantime, 1 will call the next 
speaker. 

Shri Basudeb Acb~'ria. 

SHR! BASUDEB ACHARIA 
(Bankura) : Mr Chairman, this BiJl 
intends to replace the Ordinance 
promulgated by the President a few 
months back for operation and main
tenance of Calcutta Mqtro Railway. 
Ther~ is another Aet~ named as Metro 
'Railways (Construction of Works) or :ACL, 
1978. When tbis Bill was passed in 
Parliament, it was envisaged at tbat time 
that a separate body would be set up 
(or operation and maintenance of Metro 
Railway, but until now, we do not 
know what steps the Railway Miflistry 
bad taken in this reprd" whether they 
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are going to set up a separate ad~inis
tration, an autonomous body, or to run 
the Motro Railway along with the 
Indian Railways. 

Two recognised Federations, All 
India Railwaymen's Federation and 
National Federation of India Railway
men-NFlR have jOlndy demanded that 
ther-e should be a separate" administra
tion, an autonomous body, to run the 
Metro Railway. 

The construction of Metro Railway 
was started a long time ago in 1972. 
In 1972, .the former Prime Minister 
inaugurated the construction work and 
it was to be completed by 1918, but 
till the year 1985, only twenty per 

I cent of the construction work has been 
completed; only four kms. of the rail
way track was allowed for operation 
of Metro Railway. 

In 1972, what was. die estimate ? 
It was Rs. 140 crores. In the year 
1981, this estimate waa alain revised 
to Ra. 560 crores. In the last selsio~ 
the former Railway Minister, in reply 
to a Starred Question .. tol-<1 us that to 
complete the Calcutta Metro railway 
17 kms. Rs. 1000 cror.es would be 
needed. 

Now, If you see the year-wise 
allocation since 1972, you will find 
that a little anlount was sanctloned 
from 1972 to 1981-82. 

And that too was not fully 
utilised. In 1972-73, two crores and 
ninety seven lakhs were sanctioned but 
the utilised amount was only one crore 
sixty eight lakhl; 1973-74, six crores 
and ninety eight lakhs, actual expendi
ture: three crores and seventy one 
lakh.: in 1974-75 tWelve crores and 
fifty lakhs, and the actual expenditure 
that was made in the year was rupees 
six erores and two lakhs. Only from 
1982-83, onwards, the allocations for 
the construction of Calcutta Metro 
Rail way wer e enhanced. 

Madem Chairperson, perhaps you 

are aware of the traffic problem of the 
city of Calcutta. If you compare with 
the other three cities or our country J 

Delhi, Madras and Bombay, the per
centage of road space in the city of 
Calcutta is less. In Bombay it is 16 
per cent, in Madras 18 per cent:l in 
Delhi 24 per cent, but in Calcutta it is 
only 6 per cent. That was why this 
project of Metro Railway was desired 
by the people of West Bengal and 
Calcutta because, lakhs of people, in 
addition to the regular users, the 
residents of Calcutta, come to the city 
of Calcutta and they return to their 
homes everY day. That is why, there is 
this traffic problem in the city of 
Calcutta. So, I request the hon. 
Railway Minister, Shri Bans-i Lalji to 
lee that in the coming Railway Budget, 
i.e. 1985-86, at least one hundred 
crores .r rupees should be sanctioned 
for tac construction of Calcutta Metro 
Railway to expedite the construction 
work of the Railway. 

Madam. for the operation of tbis 
four kilometres of tube railway, the 
target date was previously fixed on 2nd 
July. But it was deferred. Why? In 
the month of June, there was a heavy 
downpour. The tunnel was submerged 
and flooded. Then there was an Inquiry 
Committee. They submitted their report 
and 10 far as we know, the three-man 
said that the hasty decision, the 
hurried decision to run the Metro 
Railway on the Second July, With
out taking into cons~eration the safety 
aspect was due to thr personai ambition 
of the former Railway Minister. Hon 
Railwa) Minister will kindly clarify as 
to why that hurried decision was taken 
how the water entered into the tunnel 
·and bow many valuable equipment 
were submerged. 

PROF. MADHlJ DANDAVATE.: 
The former Railway Minister was 
not too former. 

SHRI BASUDEB ACHARIA : No. 
No~ too former. Not you S'c. I can gi~e 
a hst of the valuable: equipmcnts worth 
Rs. 34,,0 1~3S,QOO which were submec-
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ged by the flood waters. So the hon. 
Railway Minister may kindly enlighten 
this House a, to why this happened. 
Had this accident taken place just after 
2nd July, there would have been a 
great disast e r. 

This is the total value of false 
ceilings, sub-station, cables and ventIla
tion equipments. Valuable equipments 
and sophisticated machines were sub
merged due to flood waters. The 
Railway Minister may kindly tell us 
what the report of the inquiry com
mittee said, who should be held 
responsible for. it, why is it that it 
happened and what protective measures 
have been taken to see that in future, 
such an incid ent did not recur. 

I would now 1ike to speak about 
the probloms of thousands of c;.!sual 
workers engaged in the con1itruction of 
this Metro Railway. When the construc
tion of this Metro Railway is comple .. 
ted, where. will they go ? 

In th~ Indian Railways there are 
about 2.2 l;j,kh--casual wor kers. In tho! 
yeaT' 1980, wh~n Tripathi Ji was the 
Railway Mini~ter,.he told this House 
that all the casual workers in the 
Indian Railway would be absorbed. 
But as on date, 2.20 lakh casual 
workers are.yet to be absorbed in the 
Indian Ra.ilways. In addition \0 them, 
thousands of casutll workers engaged in 
the construction work of the Metro 
Railway will be thrown out of employ
ment after it is completed. So, the' r 
problem should be" solved. 
They should be reg'Jlarized. They 
should be-absorbed as regular Railway 
employees, when the construction wOl't. 
of this M"tro Railway is completed. 

There should b: some coordina
tion between undorground Railways and 
surface transport. When thi. Metro 
R.ailway was inauaurated, this .coordi
nation was not there. How will the 
passeDlcrs coming out of the tunnel ao 
to their destinations ? This matter 
mould be looked into, and arransc-

ments should be made, so that the 
commuters may not face difficulties 
while going to their destinations. 

I would aaain request the hon. 
~a~lway Minister' to at least pay a 
VISit to the city or Calcuatta just to 
see the pI ight .of the people due to this 
construction work, digging up of the 
earth. This construction work should 
be done expeditiously. With these 
words, I conclude my speech. 

MR. CHAIRMAN Shri Narayan 
Choubey. 

SHRI P. KOLANDAIVELU : 1 
am on a l'oint of order. Have you 
made any arrangement for simulta
neous interpr.etation from Tamil to 
English? The Minister ~has already 
promised about it in this House. 

THE MINISTER OF RAILWAYS 
(SHRI BANSILAL) : He has suggested 
about it. 

SHRI P. KOLAN*OAIVELU: It 
is on record Even the Minister~s 
su~gestion has been taken note of by 
thiS House. .Are you going to make 
SOme arrangement for it or not? 

MR. CHAIRMAN : As it stands 
today, then: is no arrangement because 
that Interpreter has gone no leave. 
Next tIme when you give a notice we 
will make arrangement for interp;\!ta
tion. 

SHRI P. KOLANDAIVELU: I 
am, sorry it is the bounden duty of the 
Speaker and the Chairmen here to 
make this arrangement, bec~ase you 
know full well that Tamil is a rich and 
renowned _language and one of the 1 4 
lanJU~les in India. You could ha've 

/ made some arrangement for it. You 
cannot throw the blame on UI now. If 
you are not going to make some 
arrangement for it now, then we have 
to stale a walk-out. 

PROP.MADHU DANDAVATB: 
It is aJreaci, '''ero. 
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SHRI P. KOLANDAIVELU 
want an answer from the Chair. 

I 

SHRI V.S. KRISHNA IYEAR 
(liangalore South) : Not only;: for 
Tamil but for other languaaes also 
you have to do it. For example, for 
Kannada, there are 28 memb.:rs. There 
are many members who ·cannot speak 
either in English or in Hindi. 1 would 
request you to make some arraQ,ement 
for it also; and th~y should be ready 
to come at the phone call; they must 
be able to cCJltne to Parliament immedia
te1y. Such an arraflg\!ment may Kindly 
be made. 

MR. CHAIRMAN First of aU, 
I do not want to curb the discussion. 
Today" as it stands, I have been told 
that the person who has to interprete 
it is not available at the moment. 
Therefor e, I don't think there is any 
intention of curbing the discussion. 
Therefore, . tod ay, as it stands there 
will be 00 4 interpretation. From 
tomorr'ow, whenever you sive a notice, 
we will make arrangement for it. He 
has proceeded on leave. You kindly 
understand our difficulty. Today, I am 
:;orry for the inconvenience caused to 
you. 

SHRI P. KOLANDAIVELU 
This is a supr~me body. We are sitting 
here. If you are not gOIng to make any 
arrangement for interpretation, then 
what are you going to do for us? It 
is a shame to us. 

MR. CHAl.R~fAN It is only 
today that some inconvenience has been 
caused because that person who has to 
interpret is not available. he has gone 
on leave. Whatever you have said, we 
have understood it rully We will make 
some arrangement .hereafter. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATB 
Our Tamil Interpreter is one of the 
best InterPreters available in this 
House. 

MR .. CHAIRMAN Today,~ 1 am 

told, he has gone on ~ long leave 
because his mother is seriously ill. 

SHRI P. KOLANDAIVELU : You 
might have engaged some other Inter
preter already. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Why do 
you press for it unnecessarily-? I will 
look into the matter. I have already 
told you that he has gone on a long 
Leave as his mother is seriously ill. 
Therefore, today we could not 
find him That is why this incon-
venience. 

SHRI NARAYAN CHAUBEY 
Do not browbeat any more. 

SHRI P. KOLANDAIVELU. I 
am sorry, madam. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I am assuring 
on the floor of the House that we will 
make some arrangemen ts. Only for 
two days he is not available. 

SHRI P. KOLANDAIVELU: Are 
you going to take up this Bill after two 
days again ? .. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: This Bill? It 
it not possible. 

SHRI P. KOLANDAIVELU : The 
.ft..fembers wants to express his feelings 
oVer this Bill. After two days ..... 

MR. CHAIRMAN I would 
request the hon. Members to cooperate 
on this issue. There is no intention at 
all behind it. There is no intention. 

SHRI P. KOLANDAlVELU: We 
ar..: always cooperatina with the Prime 
Minister. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : There is no 
intention behind it. The Secretary
General is telling that he has lone 00 

two days' leave. HIS mother is seriou
sly iU. I do not think the Member will 
mind ~ome incopvenience. He should 
cooperate. 
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PROF. M}lOHU DANDAVATE: 
the Deputy-Speaker is looking into this 
particular problem. 

MR. CHAIRMAN Mr. Narayan 
ChoubeY. 

SHRI NARAYAN CHOUBEY 
(Midnapore): Madam Chairman, it 
is a good thing that after a long num.ber 
of years, the Melro has started runnIng, 
although running only in a small frac
tion of the city, only about 3-6 
kilometres of the city, even thauah it 
was supposed to run along the entire 
length of 16 kilometers of t,he city. 

PROF.MADHU DANDAVATB 
Do no.t bring it to Bombay. We do not 
need it. It is a white elephent. 

SHRINARAYAN CHOUBEY 
My comrade Dendavate does not want 
it. 

AN HON. MBMBER : In Bombay 
they are having a Mctrv theatre. 

SHRl NARA Y AN CHOUBEY 
The foundation stone was laid in the 
year 1972, it was to be completed by 
the year 1978, but now we are in 1985 
and only 22 to 23 percent of the 
Metro Railway could be completed so 
fQr. 

Sir, it is not th~ some partiality 
was shown to West Bengal by bringing 
Metro as is sometimes' though t by some 
of the members of the ruli ng party. 

They say that W~ are takig every 
thing and they are also jealous and en
vious of Calcutta and Metro.. It is not 
correct. It was a most national rational 
step. It was a most correct step taken 
OD tbe part of the then Government to 
start Metro in Calcutta becaule, of 
aU the cities in India .. Calcutta il the 
most congested, no" only for the 
reasons given by this Qovernment or 
that Government-Couaress (I) 
Government or Left Front Govern-

ment-but for of this obviou. reason 
that Calcutta is a city which was made 
by the settling of the British in an 
unplanned manner. The extent of land 
which is covered by roads is only 6 ... 4 
per cent, whereas in Bombay it is 
16 per cent, Delhi it is 24 per cent 
and in Madras it it 18 per 
c~nt. So,;n comparilon to a11 the 
metropolitan cities Calcutta has small 
roads and we cannot ply an, more 
buses, or any more trams and traffic 
gets jammed. Naturally fNVe should 
spend some money for Metro to see 
that it i. quickly COmPleted. As we 
know, the more days pass, the more 
the pricel escalate, the more tbe 
demands J:fOW .. and more money hal to 
be spent by the Government. As you 
know, th: estimate has grown from 
Rs. 140 crores to now, as our late 
Railway Minister, Shri ABA Ghani 
Khan Cbaudhury-I mean the ex
Rail way Minister--Iaid ... 

.. 
(l,"e""'l'tiolls) 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE 
If he aay. the late I will deraand an 
obiturary reference. 

SHRI NARAYAN CHOUBBY: I 
meent ~ ex-Railway Minister'. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Do not hurt 
Shri Dandavate. 

SHRI NARAYAN CHOUBBY : 
He was' also a Raifway Minister, so he 
feels it. 

.. AN HON. MBMBER 
come late also. 

He has 

SHRI NARAYAN CHOUSEY : 
If you cannot complete it quickly, the 
prices will further escalate and perhap., 
you will have to spend RI. 1 SOO crores 
within aome years. 

I want to draw the attention of 
our new Railway Minister to the real 
hurdle whiCh we ar e facing now. First 
·of all if you visi t Calcutta, which is in 
the Gangetic plain, you will find .mall 
bill. tbrouahout the length and breadth 
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of' Calcutta, full of mud, garbaae and 
an that becatlSe of construction of the 
Metro. That ha~ to be cleaned. 

The biggest hurdle that the authori
ties are facing, is to have the Metro 
below the Chittaranjan Avenue. You 
have advanced to, sOme point from Dum 
DUm also, f.rom Esplanade.to Bhowani
pore. But how would you link it with 
Chittaraojan Avenue? If you cannot 
make proper arrangements for that, which 
IS the nerve centre of Calcutta, Calcutta 
life will come to a standstill. What 
efforts are you making in this regard 1 
We learn from the press that our 
Government have gone to the forign 
countries to have their knowhow and 
technoloBY. What are the agencies 
you are making use of so that the 
Metro can be eompleted quickly? That 
is the oeed of the bour. 

I would definitely say that the 
Governq;Jent ha" done a good thing by 
spending more money this year. In the 
seventies you beld been sanctioning very 
little amount of money. Only from 
1982 to 1984 when Mr. A.B.A. Ghani 
Khan Choudbari was the RaiIW4)Y 
Minister, some substantial amounts of 
money were spent and the Matro had 
its running although on a small stretch 
of 3.5. kms. If you do not spend more 
money, the agonies and worries of 
Calcutta will grow further addinc to 
the agonies and worries til the nati aD. 

It is the most cal1o~s attitude of 
the administration when they are think
ina that they will run the rail ways 
without providiog for any safety 
measures to save the railway track from 
floods. Do you think that in West 
Booaa1, Orissa# Aodhrcl Pradesh and 
the c~astal parts of the country there 
wi 11 be no floods? Floods are very 
common in West Bengal. But If there 
are DO proper safety measures to save . 
the railway track from floods and if 
R.s. 30 crores worth of machines are 
lost due to floods, what would be th~ 
fate of the buman beinas who will trav~l 
_in the Metro? 

Metro i.,. runni-ol rather limping. 
Already many defects have been found. 
I do Dot have any grouse on that. 
It is the first Metl"o in India. Our 
engineers and workmeft will be learning 
more and· more and they will be making 
less and less of mistakes. But then 
whatever defects hav~ been noticed, 
those have to be quickly renioved~ 

M:1ny buildings on both sides of 
the Metro have been damaged. I would 
r .:quest the Minisa.er to see that they 
get due compensation and they should 
be saved. For the running of the Metro 
other peoPI~ of Calcutta whose house 
are by the side of the railway track 
should not be forced to suffer the 
damage. If there is .a damage, the 
Government sbould come .forward to 
give them due compensatio.tP 

Our Government is an elected 
Government. They have got a massive 
mandate-401 Members out of S07 ; 
49 pOint some percentage of votes. 
Very good. Why don~t you have 
democracy for the workers ? Why 
democracy only for the MPs.? Why 
have you not given recognition to the 
unions as yet? Don·t you want the 
trade unions to function properly ? 
Not only here, in Chittaranjan 31so you 
d"6ot give recognition, in Perambur 
also you do not give recognition in 
Banaras also you do not give recognition. 
I say, let the questiop of recognition to 
unions be settled by ballot. If you can 
come here through ballot why are you 
afraid to give recognition to the unions 
who seecure majority of vot~? So, this 
thing I brina to your notice. " 

. 
Then, Sir, a large number of casual 

workers have worked day in and day 
out for the completion of this metro 
railway. They have been working for 
13, 14, 1 S or even 18 y~ras. Some 
",ere working in some other projects. 
If they had entered this railway at the; 
aae of 18, now they are 3 S, 36. If they 
had back moustacbes~ now they are 
arey. Some people have grown white 
hair. Don"t you think that tbey should 
be replarised. I request you to SOC 
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that they shoUld .. be regularised? There 
are many Chitraguptas sitt-ing ov.er there 
o:vith pens. They flaY this rule, this regula- . 
tion, this Article, this Constitutional 
amendment, and all that. If the open 
line casual labourers can secure t empor
afy status after working for 240 days, 
why these poor project labourers of the 
Metro railway, who have . worked for 
14-15 years, cannot be given ev~n 

temporary status? . I request you to 
kindly consider this. ,"he officers of th e 
Railway board are sitting here, they 
know the problem much "bett~r than 
I know. If a man in the open line, after 
worked a, a casual labourer for 240 
daya" can secure temporary status, why 
there people in the metro railway who 
h!!ve work. for 14- t 5 years, cannot be 
given temporary status? I can tell you 
that the m.!tro authorities at Calcutta 
have already recommended this to you. 
Already some 40 per cent have been 
given temporary status only 60 per 
cent remain. I urge upon you- to see 
that these remaining 60 per cent also 
get temporary status. 

Then, sit to work in the tunnel is 
a difficult job. You give an allwanace 
for hazardous job. It is the general 
convention of the Government of India" 
to give hazard allowance. Why then 
{hese people working in the tunnel 
cannot be given? How much amount of 
money you save? .If we can sp .:od 
enough money in S-Star hotels for 
giving a tea party or that party, or this 
election" or -that election, then why can't 
these people working in the tunnel, who 
have mad= your dream a success, be 
given hazard allowance, h,=avy duty aUo
wance? This is my second submission. 

My third submission is about group 
insurance. The staff are demanding that 
there .should be group insurance. 
Already there is a provision in Railway 
for group insurance for workers other 
than casual workers. But since they are 
casual workers, you are not allowing 

, them to have gro~p insurance althoqgh, 
ag3.in I teU you .. the metro authorities 
at Calcutta have recommended this. A 

few persons from this metro project 
have b.!en faken on permanent jobs. 
They have been selected from amongst 
them. 1 would request you to see that 
those Who are working now on open 
Jines, should also be given a .permanent 
status and not temporary status. With 
those words, I again say, kindJy com
Plete metro .quickly. If you have any 
obstacles, our Government in Calcutta 
is ready to hdp y.ou. Kindly seek their 
cooperation and also sUllest them what 
to do. But do kindly complete metro 
quickly and afL er completion extend the 
metro. It 1~ proposed by the Railway 
Board that they will take the metro 

I behind the Hoogly up to Howrab and 
some other places. That is too far off. 
At least kindly complete the portion 
which, if not completed, will only add 
to the W05e and agonies of the people 
of Calcutta and West Bengal. With 
these word..>, Madam; I take leave of 
YOU ahd thank you. 

SHRI BHOLA NATH' SEN 
(Calcutta South): Madam Chairman, 
I had the occasion to be associated with 
the Metro Railway in 1972, when the in 
late Prime Minister; Mrs. Gandhi, laid 
the foundation-stone. At that time the 
idea was that it would be completed 
roughly in seven years' time. But 
unfortunatelY for various reasons it 
could not be completed. Of course, 
there have been traoubles becuase of 
black soil, whijh is peculiar in C:llcutta, 
becau'1e of Monsoon and also because 
very old sewage. lin es water lines, gas 
lines running. parrallel to the duct 
through which the railway is going" 

The difficulty that I have found
and I am finding it more now a days-
is that the' Calcutta Metropolitan 
Development Authot'ity and other 
-authorities which were being ass .. ;ciated 
with the Metro Rail authorities are not 
functioning properly. The ealcu tta 
Metropolitan Development Authority 
people somehow or other were not 
associating. Even the Minister in charge 
or the Vice-Chairman of the CMDA 
were not very happy that the trains 

shOUld start movins. 
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I would .uggest to the Hon. 
Minister. that at lealt an Advisory 
Committee-I a.m not thinking of any 
autonomous body it should be a part 
of the Railways-b~ provided by the 
Tules or by th4! Act~ which will consist 
or representatives of the commuters and 
representatives of various authorities 
which are situated in Calcutta viz. 
CMDA, Calcutta Police, St-ate Trans
po .... t authorities, Calcutta Tramways and 
also the Port Commissioner of Calcutta. 

The underground line, is passing 
through the most congested area Of 
Calcutta which has got about 6 per 
cent of the built up area consisting of 
roads as against 24 . to 25 per cent 
elsewhere: In calcutta you' eannot 
breathe. Hardly there is any park:. 
Even the MaidQ"s are being encroached. 
I am l"ure the present Railway Minister 
will remember the encroachments made 
at one stage on the Maidons. 

'This routes through which the 
railway p~sses is the main art ery of the 
city~ but for the last ten years it 
remains opened up with the result that 
the restricted road facility that we had, 
that in. 6 per cent of the built up area 
being roads is terribly affecting the flow 
of traffic. 

Once upon a time there was a 
programme to have tunnelling and not 
to disturb the arterial routes. But then 
the tunnelling was abandoned except in 
certain places. Now every where it is cut
and-cover" system. Cut-and-cover system 
bas cut the city into two. This must be 
repaired as early as 'possible, because it 
is a daily irritation to the commuters 
and the city people. Sometimes it 
cal'lses pathetic scenes, because e.lougb 
buses Ire not there. Cars cannot go 
because roads are cut up. The roads 
which tbe States Government has to 
maintain are in a very bad con-dition 
with the result, that no car can move 
along smoothly. 

The Government. of India came 
forward t<> assist the citizen4i of Calcutta 
to have a smooth travel, to have a 

'cotnmutirtg system from the house to 
tbe office .and ba~. 

But this is unfortunately going on 
for so m'toy years. Now it is something 
flbout 12 years. When it rains, it rains 
severely in West Bengal, particularly in 
this Gangetic basin area and th e whol. 
city gets flooded. Even the new system 
of drainage cannot take away or 
pumpout the water. Unless .the cut and 
Cover system is expedited and comple
ted in time, th~ whole city becomes 
dangerous and there 'have been acci
dents in the past. Now all these things 
should be taken into consideration. I 
know that this is the first' time in India 
we have .started an underground syst .. m, 
a rapid transport system, the Metro 
R.ailway and th:re will be mistakes in 
the .experiment which is not the same 
everywhere. But nevertheless given the 
will .tnd the money, I am sure, in India . ' there IS enough know-how by which 
they can complete the work and relieve 
congestion from the city of Calcutta. 
It is true that the power situation in 
West Bengal is very very bad. And 
reCently for two days" practically, 
Calcutta was dark. But tho.se things are 
known to the engineers who are enga
ged in the Metro Railway. They are 
veri expert and competent people and 
therefore these things can b~ tackled 
and overcome. 

But the other aspect which I feel~t . 
it that there is clause 16 wherein it has 
been said that obstructing the 
running of trains, etc., is 
punishable. Now, Madam Chairman, 
Calcutta is a -very big city. It has got 
sewer pipes-not of cement but of 
bricks in most cases .. aod they are 100 
years old. There are pipes which are laid 
6 feet below surface and pipes which are 
laid probably 60 years ago. And it is 
very easy to cause damage these pipes 
by throwing some bombs or grenade 
thereby dislocating the whole railway 
system. The recent incident wal caused 
by the lecakage of municipal pipes 
because they' did Dot look after their 
municipal pipes properly Now what 
are they goiag to do with regard to 
that? This is Dot an ordinary railway 
that the train will pass through· the 
country side and their will not ~ any 
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obstruction and there will not be any 
sabotage. There had ~etl,.and in fa~f, 
the Minister in-charge of CMDA saId, 
"It is dangero\ls to travel by the. under
ground railway'''. People in Cal&utta 
thought there would be sabotage. With 
reprd to pipes which are laid und er
ground, there should be Some thou~ht 
as to how to prevent that king of thiOg 
happening to those pipes which ~re 

laid undergrouncJ... It may be pipes lI~e 
water pip~s, Sewer pipes or eJecttlc 
cables or gas pipes which are 6 feet, 
8 feet or 10 feet below the ~u[face. 
Now, something should be done t", 
protect them because I find ?~der ~he 
definition of the railway admmJ'strahon 
of Motro Railway, only lines of r~ils, 
sidings etc., are a»nsidered to be. Metrp 
Railway but not the sides where the 
service lines would be damaged. It will 
be dangerous if some one plana. to 
sabotage the gas pip e or water PIP~ 
which is very old and it is easily POSSI

ble to destroy it.. And once it is 
destroyed" then the whole line would 
be out of gear for months and months. 
This must be looked into and 
J')rotected. 

The other thing is, we have to 
think about the posters which are being 
pasted inside the wall and outside. 
Madam Chairman, I had been to 
Eagland only the other day. I ?a~ 
seem posters including MaharIshI 
Mahesh . Yogis poster in Marbla Arch 
underground railway station. And big 
posters are actuaUy past=d against pay
ment of fee. Here also, tbis can be 
done by some lWensing system. With 
regard to outside posters, you cannot 
stop. The provi,ion will remain merely 
the ..tetter of law and nothing will hap
pea. Every building today in Calcutta is 
painted with slogans of various politi
cal Par-ties. Nobody.c.w stop that. 
But I suppose that there should be 
89.111e effort to .. tope. that kind of 
thq. 

The othe! probtem i... that the 
city -buses have got a ran,e or fare. 
By no ~proeess tbe fare should be 
increased. -So~far 8.$ this ~nder8l"6U'ild 

.-til · 

railway is concerned, it will be used 
1l'nIally by the servic! peOi»e, by the 
pOople who will be goinK to oillce aD~ 
cOming b'1ck. There shouta b~ a sys"'m 
of having monthly or seaton tickets. 
There is no suob sy"tetn Ia~r~. I 
stJt)pGse, it will be takeo car~ of b-y 
the R '\ilway Miftistry so that we get the 
saiDe benefit in..Ca'otltta as we get ia 
the case of other railways. partioufarJy 
the suburban railways. 

The Sooner the 'ine is completed 
the better for ail of B. The people in 
Calcutta are rail\yay h.rassed by heavy 
trucks ~N"ying good~. These truck 
destr~y the roads; tb-ey do not pay any 
IDGney. These long distance trucks 
come ,from outside aad wake up the 
people at the middle of night. So, 
tbere was an idea that some roUiag stock 
should be prepared which will be able 
to carry goods, say after mid-nitrht" when 
the passengers win Dot be there till the 
morning) say" uPt.o 4 0' Clock. The 
goods may be carried from Tollyganj 
to Dum Dum, at the end or the 
journey, at the reduced tariff. That 
w111 give peace to the neighbouring 
are:lS of ever uneasy city of Calcutta 
which never sleeps. 

FInally" I would make a request to 
the hone Railway Minister to see that 
the places which remain dug up are 
covere(f not by eMth but by steel 
sheets. In Am~rica they do it. If the 

. steel sheets are not there, then the 
ac£jdents are bound to Q,ccur, whether 
is -reported to police or "not. Even if you 
report to poLice. nothing wil1 happ.:n. 
That is the position in West Ben.gal, 
everywhere. The question of reporting 
to pol,ce Will not help. The people will 
continue to suffer and we in ~turn will 
get a bad 18ame atld our p1!rt;y in 
power-',ets a bad Rame. I do not want 
that 80rt of a thing to be told before 
tile next elaetion comes. I would 
request th~ hon. Railway Minister to 
give a serious thought to it, to increase 
the allocation and more 'than tbat to 
ener.i~e the ofticers ,to "'tet .. the work 
40ne as quickly as possi&le, say_. within 
two years time berMe'the- _xt electi(JQ 
in tho state, 
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8IIlU 11"rAA." aA,1H6ID 
'HiQllOli) :· .... dtwD~, I had 
miefer.t ••• of wsititIC. CaINtta. It ~jg 
a city witb thousandds of problems. 
1 bad th~ fortune of acoinl tbe first 
Metro in Calcutta, in our couatry.', I 
know that in was inten4ed to be .com
pletca by a particular time but it QOuld 
not be completecl because of paucity 
of funds ana l..evoral challeDPI ,t~, 
wcre thtown before the adminilatration. 
lJut 1 may tell you tbat we bave accn 
th~ Metro runnina. 

.... Itn. 

MIt. ·OIA."M~N : Mr. l:1ftam 
4tat'tIed wHI gpeak new. I -take tbe 
leave.' t1fe~MlSe to.-ena the lime 
by some marc time .of·comptete -t1t~s. 
We will complete this. He is tbe last 
speWRr. 

(In' errupl i 01ls) 

MR.. t('HAIIlltiU.N: I am en -my 
••. iWRen t em 4IltandieB..en J.JJY ._., 
let me--y ht. Then I wilt :lWar yoo. 
He is ·the _t ..-peakcr. 7IHa4aeft .• 
MiBi~r Will re1'lY. 'RIen we will 
MnCi18de ~is ;aiI},.-in a short -time. We 
mil ~ t)le time -by aBother iIWIf tift 

beer. 

DR. SARADISH R.OY (Bolpur) 
I 'have an enptement. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Please coope-
rate. 

.SH&I ,I&ASWBEB ACHAAIA: I 
hlWF got some caaaaement. 

Mil. 'CJRAHlMNN : Please .. it ,for 
some more time. We 'Will -Gen01u4e. 
The han. Minister wants to say some
tblna.. 'Let :uS'>heer. 

'tHE MINISTER. OF 'PAALIA
t4ENt'Aa. Y -AF.FAlRS (SBR.I H.~.L. 
BHAGAT) : I will have no olUecttion 
to the extension of the time of the 
House but we are keen that the matter 
wlll be takeD up an~ disposed. of today. 

SHaI NAllRtAY~ QIOu.y : 
How is it pO$sible? You are creatiDa 
fiew convelltion-s. "It shbOld n.t be. If 
you lilCe to ..extend the time.f tb. 
Hous=, it should have 'been discusaed 
earlier in the liu8iness Advisory Com
~i«ee. It sbGuld have been doae. 

,MR. CiHlURMAN : .. Pleaae cotIpe
rate wkit 1I1C. We will ky t9 80DCl .... 

By thisitime, lac -would ha_ fiDi6ed 
bi& lfPR'ch.. ':Rease l»e bJ:icf. I.will 
req1IIrSt him to JJe bNef. -::Aaodaer 15' 
miDuta ... )y we will sit . 

~~ALflON.M.MBBRS:Wc 
will withdPaw. 

-=$HRI H.LL. BHAGA T : Pl4pase 
oof!tIo to ~":e8_11114 si1-cioWJl. -P-.e 
extead 4ke . .of the~. 

Ma. CHAIR.AN: ~Please COme. 
Please be 1:tt=ief. You ate the 1 __ 
spedk-er. 

SBRI UTTAM RATHOD: It is < 

because of ~uch an attitude on your 
. part tbat there i& such a delay in th. 
comp,.tion of the Metro. . 

It is a fact when Hie tunnel waa 
taken up, some of the bQJ}dlnp have 
developed cracks. AI have seen tunDcls 
being used for irrigation purposes also 
and there we ha"Ve faced difficult 
problems. There is notina new about 
it. 

We were told that the rlilway 
authority is tryiDg to help all these 
peopl e to repair theie buildings and 
se e that appropriate action is taken and 
compensation is also liven. 

On this ocoasion, I must conara
tulate the railway authorities for tbe 
work that bas beea daRe by them. The 
railwflJ's baNe, of course taken some 
technical ~whow from abroad. The, 
are trying to adapt it to the prescnt 
ciIc;.umstances u,ad .they are doing their 
best. 

• 
I once &$&in co~atul~te tll~ 
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railway authorities and I hope that it 
proper financial assistance' is given to 
them, they will definitely complete the 
work as per schedule fixed by us. . 

In this cQnnection, let me quote 
one incident. While we were travellIng 
in Metro, we were very happy to see the 
Metro. The railway stations were air
conditioned and the bogies were -air
conditioned. Everything was automatic. 
When we got down after having made 
two rounds, I told one CPM Members: 
"'You are having such beautiful coaches 
here. " The CPM Member said "Don't 
go by that. After 1 S days when you 
come, you will find most of the items 
missinc." "this il what be said. He is 
a Member of CPM _ Shri Amar 

?" 
Roypradhan may please remember this. 

He is a member of the CPM 
Mr. Amer Roypradhan, p1case remem
ber this. This people are workina under 
such circumstances ... 

SHRl AMAR ROYPRADHAN 
(Cooeh Behar) : How could yeu recog
nies that tbat particular man was a 
member of CPM.? You ar. only living 
SOme story. That is all. 

SHRI UTTAM RATHOD If 
there is any delay, I think, we should 
not curse them; on the other band" we 
should try to help them in overcoming 
the dIfficulties. 

SllRI BA.NSI LAL : Madam 
Chairman, I do not think any new 
point bas been raised. Most of what 
the hon. Members have raised have 
been covered by me in my earlier 
speech. and most of the provisions are 
there in the Act itself. 

Sbri Basudeb Acharia spoke about 
allocation of funds. I want to tell this 
august House that from 1972 .. 73 to 
1979-80 the total funds allocated for 
this project were Its. 68 crores; in 
1980-81 it was Rs. 27 crores; in 1981-
82 Rs. 32.30 crores ; 1982-83 Rs. 44 
crotes; in 1983-84 Rs. 62.S0 crores 
~Dd in 1984-85 1\1 .. 80 crotes. I can 

assur~ tbe-House through you" 'Madam, 
that In the next yea'" the allocation will 
be more than that in the caIrrent year. 

Shri Basudeb Acharia also ment io
~ed about ftooding of 'the Metro 
~ailway. Flooding was there. It was -
be~ause of unexpect ed rains" very beavy 
ralRs, were there in Calcutta; water 
level on the roads was (bree to four 
f~et, and We bad made I bunds 
aronnd those ventilators through which 
water went. The local inhabitants 
thought that water would enter their 
houses. To avoid that. they cut our 
bunds and so, water went down throu.h 
the. ventilators. It will pot happen 
a.aln. Ventilators have beoD taken to 
a heightof nine fcct. 

, SHRI NARAYAN CHOUBBY 
This IS only It story •. 

. 
SHR I BANSI LAL ; Sbri Basude b 

Acharia also men,ioned about casual 
workers. The casual workers will be trea-

. ted as casual workerl, and whatever 
.Railways can do for them, they are 
th~ work is completed~ jf anybody can 
dOIDI. After be absorbed.. he will be 
a~orbed. But we cannot promie8 any
thiDa at this stage about the aasual 
workers. 

About surfac¢ transport" I think. 
surface transport is the re~ponsibility of 
the State Government : the State 
Government shoul d look after that. 

Shn Narayan Choube) pointed out 
about permanent status for open-line 
workers in Metro Railway. That ",ill 
be considered only wh en the fiQ.al 
decisions are taken. Nothinl can be 
said at this time. 

An hone Member from the Opposi ... 
tion pointed out that only for 3.5 kma 
the line bUs been opened. In reality. 
it has been opened to the extent of S.7 
Icms-from Bsplanade to Bbowanipore 
3.S kIDS and from Dum Dum to Bella
chia 2.2 kms. 

The other point. mentioned bf 
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the hon. Members will be kept in 
... 

view. 

MR. CHAIRMAN The ques
tion is : 

UThat the Bill to make temporary 
pr""isions for the operation and 
maintenance of the Calcutta metro 
railway and fo~ matters connected 
therewith pending the making 
of regula; arrangements for such 
operation and maintenance be 
taken into consideration. ~_, 

The motion was adopted. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : The House 
will now take up clause .. b~-cluse 
consideration of the BIll. For clauses 
2 to 10 there is no amendment given 
notice of. I shall put them together to 
the vote of the House. 

. The question IS : 

~'That Clauses 2' to 10 stand part 
of the Bill" 

The motion was adopted. 

Clauses 2 to 10 were added to the Bil. 

e louse 11 (Prohibition ·01 delnonstra
lions upon the metro railway). 

SHRI SHARAD DIGHE (Bombay 
North Central) : I beg to move 
Page 4, lines 23 and 24,-

for "it shall be open to the metro 
railway administration."" 

substitute-

It it shall be open to any metro 
railway official authorised by the 
metro railway administration in 
this behalf. U (1) 

I am moving this amendment 
because I feel that there seems to be 

some lapse in drafting. Clause II deals 

with prohibitiotls upon the Metro 

'Railway and th~ authority whQ can .. 

exclude such persons from the premises 
as is shown in clauso 11 is the metro 
railway adminitration. r-;ow "metro 
railway anministration' has been defined 
is clause 2. 'Metro raHway administra
tion' means the General Manager of 
the Motro llailway. 

III 

My submissIon is that it is Imprac
ticable for the General Manager of 
Metro Railway to exclude the persons 
who are staging demonstrations on the 
premises of the railway. Therefore, I 
am suggesting tbat it should be 
provided that any metro-railwey official 
authorised by the General Manager 
may take action if there are demoDstra
t10ns on the premises of the Railway. 

I may also draw the att.enti_on of 
the hon. Minister to three other similar 
clauses in the Bill. As far as clause., 
9 is concerned, there also smoking u 
prohibited and the official whe can 
remove such person who commits the 
offence is the official - as I have uled 
the term - any metro-railway official 
authorised by the Metro Railway 
administration. Similarly, in clause 12 
also any person travelling on the roof 
of the train can be removed by the 
railway offieial authorised by the metro 
railway administration. Similarly in 
clause 11 (2) also any person who 
pastes or puts up any poster or writes 
draws anything or matter in any Com
partment or carriagt or tfie metro 
railway or any premis\!s thereof can be 
removed by any metro railway official 
authorised by the metro railway 
administration. So clause 11 (1) only, 
perhaps due to some drafting mistake, 
says that the person who stages a 
de1\lol\ftratiOn can be excluded by the 
metro railway administration which 
means the General Manager. Therefore, 
my submission is tha t this 'metro 
railway administration' should be 
substituted by 'any metro railway 
official authorisl!d by the m.::tro railway 
administration'. That will .pnly make 
a practical proposition as far as clause 
11 (l) is concerned. I hope the bon 
Minister will accept this amoDdment. 

SHRI BANSI LAL : I am Dot in 
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a position to accept the '"amendment 
beoause w. may have tG- take the help of 
tile Police some time an" then this word 
·railway administration' will iRcJude 
everything. If we put a special officer 9 

then it wit.l create a problem-for us. 
So, I am not in a po.ition t~ accept the 
amendmeat .. 

SHRISHARAD DIGHE : The hone 
Yinister may consider th~ in future 
whea difficulty arises. 

I am not prcssil).g may amend
meAt. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATB: 
If Yet! are required to go to a collrt of 
law, Y01l Gall take hi&-~ also. 

MR CHAIRMAN : Is it tho 
pleasure of the HOUle that the amend
ment moved by Shri Sbarad Di&he be 
withdrawn? 

is: 

'11Ie Am~"dment No.1.,..,. b7 lemlt 
witlulrawn. 

Mil CHAIRMAN : The question 

"Tltat clause 11 staad par.. of the 
BiU~9, 

CltlUse 11 waf Qdded to the Bill. 

ClfIII,.Ses. 1,2 to .2~ .,.. added, to the Bi/l. 

Claus. 1, the Enac.ting Forma la aad 'he 
Tille WB/e added to the BJlI. 

SHill BANSI LAL : f beg to 
move: 

is : 

'~That the B,n be pass.cil· 

MIt: CHAIRMAN: The question 

'~Tb4t the Bill b~ ~ed " 

T1t~ molioll WQ.f adopted. 

•. IS ..... 

BUSINESS ADVISORY 
COMMITTEE 

FJrlt R.eport 

THE MINISTER OF PARLIA
MENTARY A¥FAIRS (SHR.I H.K.L. 
BHAQAT}: I bog ~ lKesent the Firat 
Report of· the BUamOlS Advisory 
Committee. 

.. 16 ...... 

Tlte LoIt ~.blra then Adjou17Ied Till 
Eleve" 0/1#Je Clock ott Thursday, JanlUlry 
24. ,1m M •• 1to 4, 1906 (&lAa), 


